Tolerance induction by acylated peptides: effect on encephalitogenic T cell lines.
We reported previously that acylation of an encephalitogenic peptide of myelin basic protein (MBP68-86) by attachment of palmitoyl chloride (PAL68-86) converted this peptide into a powerful tolerogen for EAE in the Lewis rat. In this study we show that T cell lines derived from a PAL68-86-protected rat proliferated poorly to MBP68-86 in vitro, even after repeated passages in this peptide and IL-2. Conversely, T cell lines derived from untreated rats that were challenged with MBP68-86 or PAL68-86 in CFA responded vigorously to MBP68-86 when propagated for many passages in this peptide but became gradually unresponsive after being propagated in the presence of PAL68-86. The modulation of the T cell lines by PAL68-86 in vitro was reflected by a significant reduction in their ability to transfer EAE to recipients. A high percentage of cells stained with an anti-Vbeta8.2 antibody, regardless of whether they were propagated in the presence of unmodified or acylated peptide. The results are consistent with the notion that tolerance induced by PAL68-86 operates by functional inactivation and provide the basis for the use of acylated peptides in the antigen-specific treatment of autoimmune diseases.